Baquis. David
Baquis, David
Tuesday, June 09, 2015 3:57 PM
FOIA
mazz@access-board.gov
Regarding FOIA FW: News from the U.S. Access Board - January/ February 2015

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

From: Anasthasie Sainvilus [mailto:a.sainvilus@ieee,org]

Sent: Tuesday, April 14, 2015 6:05 PM
To: Baquis, David
Subject: Re: News from the U.S. Access Board - January/ February 2015

Hello David,
Thanks for the note. Yes, we are prepared for a read only request. ANSI is working on it diligently. All the
IBR docs souls be up for read only by the end of next.
Thank you for your patience.
Best regards,
Ana

Sent from my iPhone
On Apr 13,2015, at 4:29 PM, Baquis, David <baguis(cUaccess-board.2:ov> wrote:

We have not yet received any requests
a copy of the IEEE accessibility standards
and we are part-way through our comment period, but I am curious if you are prepared
for such a request - perhaps with a "read only" version they can look at? Thanks.
David
David Baquis
Accessibility Specialist
U.S. Access Board
202-272-0013
From: Anasthasie Sainvilus [mailto:a.sainvilus@ieee.org]

Sent: Friday, February 20, 2015 10: 13 AM
To: Baquis, David
Subject: Re: FW: News from the U.S. Access Board - January/ February 2015

Hello David,

We are working on it. The site should be live probably mid March. I will be sure to let you
know when it is official.
Thank you for the reminder.
Kindly,
Ana

***********************************************
Anasthasie Sainvilus
Contracts and Licensing Manager
IEEE-SA
Phone:732-562-6397 - Cell: 732-770-5798
Fax: 732-562-1571
Email: a.sainvilus@ieee.org
On Thu, Feb 19,2015 at 3:39 PM, Baquis, David <baguis@access-board.gov> wrote:
Hi Ana,
FYI: The Section 508 NPRrVl has been posted on the Access Boardls website! It should
be published in the Federal Register soon.

Here is the part about IEEE and your standard:
ANSI/IEEE C63.19-2011 American National Standard for Methods of Measurement of Compatibility
between Wireless Communications Devices and Hearing Aids (see E102.3, C102.3, 410.4.1). This
standard provides a uniform method of measurement for compatibility between hearing aids and
wLreless communications devices. Availability: Copies of this standard may be obtained from the
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE), 10662 Los Vaqueros Circle, P.O. Box 3014, Los
Alamitos, CA 90720-1264. This standard is also available for purchase on the IEEE website
(http://www.ieee.org). IEEE has also agreed to make a read-only version of this standard available on
the organization's website during the comment period.

Please let me know when you post the read-only version on your website, so we can
see it. Thank you.
David 8aquis
Accessibility Specialist
U.S. Access Board
202-272-0013
From: United States Access Board [mailto:access-board(ci)service,oovdelivery.com]
Sent: Thursday, February 19, 2015 12:36 PM
To: Baquis, David
Subject: News from the U.S. Access Board - January/ February 2015

access-board.gov • contact us
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Board Proposes Updated leT Accessibility Requirements
Rail Access Advisory Committee to Meet February 26 & 27
Upcoming Board Webinars
FCC Organizes Disability Advisory Committee
Bureau of Engraving and Printing Distributes Free
Currency Reader

Board Proposes Updated leT Accessibility
Requirements
The Board has released for public comment a
proposed rule updating accessibility requirements
for information and communication technology
(ICT) in the federal sector covered by Section 508
of the Rehabilitation Act. The rule also would jointly
update guidelines for telecommunications
equipment subject to Section 255 of the
Communications Act.
"The Board's proposal is responsive to widespread changes and innovations
in the IT and communication industries," states Sachin Dev Pavithran, Vice
Chair of the Access Board. lilt is important that the 508 Standards and 255
Guidelines stay abreast of the ever-evolving technoiogies they cover so that
accessibility for people with disabilities is properly addressed."
The proposed rule updates various requirements to address fundamental
shifts and trends in the market, such as the convergence of technologies and
the increasingly multi-functional capabilities of products like smart phones.
Another key goal of this update is to promote consistency with other
requirements in the U.S. and abroad in order to improve accessibility and to
facilitate compliance. A leading reference, the Web Content Accessibility
Guidelines (WCAG), is incorporated into the rule and applied to web-based
content as well as to offline documents and software. The Board is proposing
other revisions that will harmonize the rule with voluntary consensus
standards, including those issued by other countries and international bodies
such as the European Commission due to the global nature of the leT
market.
The proposed rule specifies the technologies covered and contains
performance-based criteria as well as technical requirements for hardware,
software, and support documentation and services. Access is addressed for
all types of disabilities, including those pertaining to vision{ hearing, color
3

perception, speech, manual dexterity, reach, and strength. The proposed
rule is based on recommendations from the Board's Telecommunications and
Electronic and Information Technology Advisory Committee (TEITAC) which
comprised a broad cross-section of stakeholders representing industry f
disability groups, government agencies, and other countries. It also
incorporates public feedback the Board received through the release of two
advance drafts of the rule.
"The significant input the Board .has received from stakeholders and
interested parties throughout this process is reflected in the proposed rule,"
notes Pavithran. "Such collective feedback is critical to getting things right in
the final rule, and it is no different with the current proposal, which includes
a host of questions the Board is posing to the public to gather additional
information on various topics."
Public comments on the rule,
estimated costs and benefits,
public hearings on the rule in
on March 11. In addition, the
the proposal on March 31.

as well as on a preliminary assessment of its
are due in 90 days. The Board also will hold
San Diego on March 5 and in Washington, DC
Board will conduct a public webinar to review

Further information on this ruiemaking, including a summary of the rule, is
available on the Board's website or by contacting Timothy Creagan at (202)
272-0016 (v), (202) 272-0074 (TTY), or S08@access-boardBgov.

Rail Access Advisory Committee to Meet February 26 & 27
The Board1s Rail Vehicies Access Advisory Committee (RVAAC),
which is assisting the Board in its update of the ADA Accessibility
Guidelines for Transportation Vehicles, will hold its next meeting
February 26 and 27 in Washington, D.C. The committee is
reviewing sections of the guidelines that cOver fixed guideway
systems, including rapid, light, commuter, intercity, and high speed
rail and will make recommendations to the Board on how they should be
updated.
At the meeting, committee members will review reports from four
subcommittees that recommend updated provisions covering boarding and
alighting, on-board circulation and seating, communications, and rooms and
spaces. The committee will use these reports in drafting its final report to
the Board.
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Committee meetings are open to the public, and interested persons can
attend and communicate their views on issues of interest during designated
public comment periods. Members of the public can follow the proceedings
remotely through a dial-in option or real-time captioning.
For further information, visit the Board's website or contact Paul Beatty at
rvaac@access-boardegov, (202) 272-0012 (v), or (202) 272-0072 (TTY),
Rail Vehicles Access Advisory Committee Meeting
February 26 (10:00 - 5:00) and February 27 (9:30 3: 00)
Preliminary Agenda
Access Board Conference Center
1331 F Street, NW, Suite 800
Washington, D.C.
Note: For the comfort of all participants and to promote a
fragrance-free environment, attendees are requested not to
use perfume, cologne, or other fragrances.

Call-in option (listening only):
Dial: (888) 396-7314 (International: (773) 756-0935)
Passcode: 3543951
Communication Access Realtime Translation (CART):
February 26:
www"streamtextanet/player?event=ACCESSBOARD02261
5
February 27:
www.streamtext.net/player?event=ACCESSBOARD02271
5

Upcoming Board Webinars
The next webinar in the Board1s free monthly series will take
place March 5 from 2:30 - 4:00 (ET) and will feature an
open question and answer session with Board accessibility
speCialists. Questions are welcome on the Board's accessibility
requirements and rulemaking activities, including the ADA and ~=;;:;,;;;:::.==-.
ABA Accessibility Standards, new standards being developed
for medical diagnostic equipment, and other topics related to the Board!s
work. Questions can be submitted in advance of the session (total limited
to 25) or can be posed during the webinar. For more information, including
registration instructions, visit www.accessibiiityonline .. org.

5

The following webinar scheduled for April 2 will cover "Frontier Accessibility
Issues" and examine trends and technologies impacting accessibility
including interactive transaction machines, accessible taxi payment systems,
automated wheelchair securement systems, and sign language-to-voice on
smart phones.
The webinar series is made available in cooperation with the ADA National
Network. Archived copies of previous Board webinars are also available on
the site. Webinar attendees can earn continuing education credits (CEUs).

Section 508 Best Practices Webinar Series
The Board, in partnership with the Accessibility Community of Practice of the
CIO Council, also conducts the Section 508 Best Practices Webinar Series.
These webinars provide helpful information and best practices for federal
agencies in meeting their obligations under Section 508 of the Rehabilitation
Act which ensures access to electronic and information technology in the
federal sector. The next webinar in this series will be held March 31 from
1:00 - 2:30 (ET) and will review the Board's proposed refresh of
accessibility requirements for information and communication technology
covered by Section 508 of the Rehabilitation Act and Section 255 of the
Communications Act. Further details will be posted at
www.adaconferences.org I CIOe I.

FCC Organizes Disability Advisory Committee
The Federal Communications Commission (FCC) has organized a
Disability Advisory Committee to advise the Commission on
communication accessibility issues within its purview. Subjects
the committee may explore include access to
telecommunications services and equipment, including hearing
aid compatibility, telecommunications relay services, closed captioning,
video description, 911 emergency services, and other topics.
"I am tremendously excited for the FCCls Disability Advisory Committee to
begin its important work," said FCC Chairman Tom Wheeler. "This new
Committee will provide sorely needed exp~ertise and recommendations from
consumer and industry stakeholders on communications ana video
programming issues. We look forward to using this expertise to improve our
ability to meet the needs of consumers with disabilities."
The committee's 37 members represent a balanced cross-section of
stakeholders and interested parties, including disability organizations, the
communications and video programming industries, the public safety
6

industry, trade associations, academics, researchers, and government
agencies, and others. Representatives from the Access Board and two other
federal agencies will serve as ex officio members of the committee. The
committee's work will be conducted in accordance with regulations
governing federal advisory committees.
The FCC plans to organize subcommittees and may invite individuals and
organizations not named to the full committee to participate in their work.
Subcommittees are planned that will focus on tecommunications relay
services, video programming, 911 emergency services! and communications
services and equipment.
The Committee will hold its first meeting March 17 from 9: 00 to 5: 00 at the
FCCls headquarters, 445 12th Street, S. W" Room TW-C305, Washington,
DC 20554. The meeting will be open to the public and webcast at
www . fcc.gov/live. For more information, visit the FCCls website or
contact Elaine Gardner at (202) 418-0581 or dac@fcc . gov@accessboard . gov.

Bureau of Engraving and Printing Distributes Free Currency Reader
The Bureau of Engraving and Printing (BEP) is distributing a
free currency reader to people with vision impairments upon
request. The iBill® Currency Identifier identifies all"
denominations of U.S. paper currency by either voice
announcement, tone pattern, or vibration pattern. This follows
a pilot program BEP launched in September through the
National Library Services for the Blind and Physically
Handicapped to test ordering and distribution processes and to
gauge demand in advance of the current roll-out.
Approximately 15,000 readers were pre-ordered and delivered under the
pilot program.
Those who wish to request a reader can download an application form at
BEp·s website. Further information is also available on this site or by
contacting BEP at (844) 815-9388 or meaningful.access@bep.gov.
This program is one of several initiatives BEP has undertaken to promote
access to paper currency. Previously, BEP partnered with the U.S.
Department of Education to develop apps for mobiie devices that scan and
identify currency images. There is an app for Apple iDS platforms
(EyeNote®) and another for Android phones (IDEAL IDEAL Currency
Reader®).
7
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Baquis. David
From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Baquis, David
Tuesday, June 09, 2015 3:50 PM
FOrA
mazz@access-board.gov
Regarding FOIA FW: FW: News from the U.S. Access Board - January/ February 2015

From: Anasthasie Sainvilus [mailto:a.sainvilus@ieee.org]

Sent: Friday, February 20, 2015 10: 13 AM
To: Baquis, David
Subject: Re: FW: News from the U.S. Access Board - January/ February 2015
Hello David,
Weare working on it. The site should be live probably mid March. I will be sure to let you know when it is
official.
Thank you for the reminder.
Kindly,
Ana

***********************************************
Anasthasie Sainvilus ...
Contracts and Licensing Manager
IEEE-SA
Phone:732-562-6397 - Cell: 732-770-5798
Fax: 732-562-1571
Email: a.sainvilus@jeee.org
On Thu, Feb 19,2015 at 3:39 PM, Baquis, David <baquis(ciJ,access-board.gov> wrote:

Hi

Ana~

FYI: The Section 508
has been posted on the Access Board's website! It should be published
in the Federal Register soon.

Here is the part about IEEE and your standard:

ANSI/IEEE C63.19-2011 American National Standard for Methods of Measurement of Compatibility between Wireless
Communications Devices and Hearing Aids (see El02.3, C102.3, 410.4.1). This standard provides a uniform method
of measurement for compatibility between hearing aids and wireless communications devices. Availability: Copies of
this standard may be obtained from the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE), 10662 Los Vaqueros
Circle, P.O. Box 3014, Los Alamitos, CA 90720-1264. This standard is also available for purchase on the IEEE website
(http://www.ieee.org). IEEE has also agreed to make a read-only version of this standard available on the
organization's website during the comment period.

Piease let me know when you post the read-only version on your website, so we can see it. Thank
you.

David Baquis
Accessibility Specialist

U.S. Access Board
202-272-0013

From: United States Access Board [mailto:access-board@service.govdelivery.com]
Sent: Thursday, February 19, 2015 12:36 PM
To: Baquis, David
Subject: News from the U.S. Access Board - January/ February 2015

access-board.gov • contact us
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Board Proposes Updated leT Accessibility
Requirements
Rail Access Advisory Committee to Meet February
26 &27
Upcoming Board Webinars
FCC Organizes Disability Advisory Committee
Bureau of Engraving and Printing Distributes Free
Currency Reader

Board Proposes Updated leT Accessibility Requirements
2

The Board has released for public comment a proposed rule updating accessibility
requirements for information and communication technology (leT) in the federal sector
covered by Section 508 of the Rehabilitation Act. The rule also would jointly update
guidelines for telecommunications equipment subject to Section 255 of the
Communications Act.
liThe Board's proposal is responsive to widespread changes and innovations in the IT and
communication industries," states Sachin Dev Pavithran, Vice Chair of the Access Board.
lilt is important that the 508 Standards and 255 Guidelines stay abreast of the everevolving technologies they cover so that accessibility for people with disabilities is
properly addressed."
The proposed rule updates various requirements to address fundamental shifts and
trends in the market, such as the convergence of technologies and the increasingly
multi-functional capabilities of products like smart phones. Another key goal of this
update is to promote consistency with other requirements in the U.S. and abroad in
order to improve accessibility and to facilitate compliance. A leading reference, the Web
Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG), is incorporated into the rule and applied to
web-based content as well as to offline documents and software. The Board is proposing
other revisions that will harmonize the rule with voluntary consensus standards,
including those issued by other countries and international bodies such as the European
Commission due to the global nature of the leT market.
The proposed rule specifies the technologies covered and contains performance-based
criteria as well as technical requirements for hardware, software, and support
documentation and services. Access is addressed for all types of disabilities, including
those pertaining to vision, hearing, color perception, speechl manual dexterity, reach,
and strength. The proposed rule is based on recommendations from the Board's
Telecommunications and Electronic and Information Technology Advisory Committee
(TEITAC) which comprised a broad cross-section of stakeholders representing industry,
disability groups, government agencies, and other countries. It also incorporates public
feedback the Board received through the release of two advance drafts of the rule.
The significant input the Board has received from stakeholders and interested parties
throughout this process is reflected in the proposed rule," notes Pavithran. IISuch
collective feedback is critical to getting things right in the final rule, and it is no different
with the current proposal, which includes a host of questions the Board is posing to the
public to gather additional information on various topics.
If

II

Public comments on the rule, as well as on a preliminary assessment of its estimated
costs and benefits l are due in 90 days. The Board also will hold public hearings on the
rule in San Diego on March 5 and in Washington, DC on March 11. In addition, the Board
will conduct a public webinar to review the proposal on March 31.
Further information on this rulemaking, including a summary of the rule, is available on
the Board's website or by contacting Timothy Creagan at (202) 272-0016 (v), (202)
272-0074 (TTY), or S08@access-board . gov.

3

Rail Access Advisory Committee to Meet February 26 & 27
The Board's Rail Vehicles Access Advisory Committee (RVAAC), which is
assisting the Board in its update of the ADA Accessibility Guidelines for
Transportation Vehicles! will hold its next meeting February 26 and 27 in
Washington, D.C. The committee is reviewing sections of the guidelines that
cover fixed guideway systems, including rapid, light, commuter, interCity, and
high speed rail and will make recommendations to the Board on how they
should be updated.
At the meeting, committee members will review reports from four subcommittees that
recommend updated provisions covering boarding and alighting, on-board circulation
and seating, communications, and rooms and spaces. The committee will use these
reports in drafting its final report to the Board.
Committee meetings are open to the public, and interested persons can attend and
communicate their views on issues of interest during deSignated public comment
periods. Members of the public can follow the proceedings remotely through a dial-in
option or real-time captioning.
For further information, visit the Board's website or contact Paul Beatty at
rvaac@access-board.gov, (202) 272-0012 (v), or (202) 272-0072 (TTY).
Rail Vehicles Access Advisory Committee Meeting
February 26 (10:00 - 5:00) and February 27 (9:30 - 3:00)
Preliminary
Agenda
Access Board Conference Center
1331 F Street, NW, Suite 800
Washington, D.C.
Note: For the comfort of all participants and to promote a fragrance-free
environment, attendees are requested not to use perfume, cologne, or other
fragrances.
Call-in option (listening only):
Dial: (888) 396-7314 (International: (773) 756-0935)
Passcode: 3543951
Communication Access Realtime Translation (CART):
February 26:
www.streamtext.net/plaver?event= ACCESSBOARDO 2 2615
February 27:
www . streamtext . net/piaver?event=ACCESSBOARD022715
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Upcoming Board Webinars
The next webinar in the Board's free monthly series will take place March
5 from 2:30 - 4:00 (ET) and will feature an open question and answer
session with Board accessibility specialists. Questions are welcome on the
Board's accessibility requirements and rulemaking activities, including the
ADA and ABA Accessibility Standards, new standards being developed for
medical diagnostic equipment, and other topics related to the Board's
work. Questions can be submitted in advance of the session (total limited to 25) or can
be posed during the webinar. For more information, including registration instructions,
visit www.ac:c:essibilityonline . org .
The following webinar scheduled for April 2 will cover "Frontier Accessibility Issues and
examine trends and technologies impacting accessibility including interactive transaction
machines, accessible taxi payment systems, automated wheelchair securement systems,
and sign language-to-voice on smart phones.
ll

The webinar series is made available in cooperation with the ADA National Network.
Archived copies of previous Board webinars are also available on the site. Webinar
attendees can earn continuing education credits (CEUs).
Section 508 Best Practices Webinar Series
The Board, in partnership with the Accessibility Community of Practice of the CIO
Council, also conducts the Section 508 Best Practices Webinar Series. These webinars
provide helpful information and best practices for federal agencies in meeting their
obligations under Section 508 of the Rehabilitation Act which ensures access to
electronic and information technology in the federal sector. The next webinar in this
series will be held March 31 from 1:00 -- 2:30 (ET) and will review the Board's
proposed refresh of accessibility requirements for information and communication
technology covered by Section 508 of the Rehabilitation Act and Section 255 of the
Communications Act. Further details will be posted at
www .adaconferences.org 1 CIOC I.

FCC Organizes Disability Advisory Committee
The Federal Communications Commission (FCC) has organized a Disability
Advisory Committee to advise the Commission on communication
accessibility issues within its purview. Subjects the committee may explore
include access to telecommunications services and equipment, including
hearing aid compatibility f telecommunications relay services, closed
captioning, video description, 911 emergency services, and other topics.
5

"I am tremendously excited for the FCCls Disability Advisory Committee to begin its
important work," said FCC Chairman Tom Wheeler. "This new Committee will provide
sorely needed expertise and recommendations from consumer and industry stakeholders
on communications and video programming issues. We look forward to using this
expertise to improve our ability to meet the needs of consumers with disabiiities."
The committee!s 37 members represent a balanced cross-section of stakeholders and
interested parties, including disability organizations, the communications and video
programming industries, the public safety industry, trade associations l academics 1
researchers, and government agencies, and others. Representatives from the Access
Board and two other federal agencies will serve as ex officio members of the committee.
The committee's work will be conducted in accordance with regulations governing
federal advisory committees.
The FCC plans to organize subcommittees and may invite individuals and organizations
not named to the full committee to participate in their work. Subcommittees are planned
that will focus on tecommunications relay services, video programming, 911 emergency
services l and communications services and equipment.
The Committee will hold its first meeting March 17 from 9: 00 to 5: 00 at the FCC's
headquarters, 445 12th Street, S.W., Room TW-C305, Washington, DC 20554. The
meeting will be open to the public and webcast at www.fcc"gov/Uve. For more
information, visit the FCC's website or contact Elaine Gardner at (202) 418-0581 or
dac@fcc.gov@access-board.gov.

Bureau of Engraving and Printing Distributes Free Currency Reader
The Bureau of Engraving and Printing (BEP) is distributing a free currency
reader to people with vision impairments upon request. The iBill®
Currency Identifier identifies all denominations of U.S. paper currency by
either voice announcement, tone pattern, or vibration pattern. This follows
a pilot program BEP launched in September through the National Library
Services for the Blind and Physically Handicapped to test ordering and
distribution processes and to gauge demand in advance of the current rollout. Approximately 15,000 readers were pre-ordered and delivered under
the pilot program.
Those who wish to request a reader can download an application form at BEP;s
website. Further information is also available on this site or by contacting BEP at (844)
815-9388 or meaningful..access@bep .. gov.
This program is one of several initiatives BEP has undertaken to promote access to
paper currency. Previously, BEP partnered with the U.S. Department of Education to
6

develop apps for mobiie devices that scan and identify currency images. There is an app
for Apple iOS platforms (EyeNote®) and another for Android phones (IDEAL IDEAL
Currency Reader®).
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Baquis, David
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Anasthasie Sainvilus <a.sainvilus@ieee.org>
Tuesday, December 02, 2014 3:35 PM
Baquis, David
Re: ANSI C63.19-2011

Let me know when you have a date.
Thanks,
Ana

***********************************************
Anasthasie Sainvilus
Contracts and Licensing Manager
IEEE-SA
Phone:732-562-6397 - Cell: 732-770-5798
Fax: 732-562-1571
Email: a.sainvilus@ieee.org
On Tue, Dec 2,2014 at 3:29 PM, Baquis, David <baquis@access-board.gov> wrote:
Wonderful Ana. Our leT NPRM is in its final stages of review and in the process of clearance by
OMB. We expect to publish it in the first quarter of next year, but don't have an exact date yet.

Thank you.

David Baquis
Accessibility Specialist
U.S. Access Board

202-272-0013

From: Anasthasie Sainvilus [mailto:a.sainvilus@ieee.org]

Sent: Tuesday, December 02, 2014 3:24 PM
To: Baquis, David

Subject: Re: ANSI C63.19-2011

Hello David,

I can try to accommodate this public review for 60 days. Can you tell me what dates you need?

Thanks,

Ana

***********************************************
Anasthasie Sainvilus
Contracts and Licensing Manager
IEEE-SA
Phone:732-562-6397 - Cell: 732-770-5798
Fax: 732-562-1571
Email: a.sainvilus(ciJjeee.org

On Man, Dec 1,2014 at 3:36 PM, Baquis, David <baquis(a)access-board.gov> wrote:

We are planning to publish a
on accessibility of leT.
incorporate by reference and
IEEE standard is just one
the contact info
IEEE so
the name of the standard
publishing the
of the standard) just a reference
it.

Now~

will reference 10 different standards
them.
were simply going to publish
public could buy it. We will not

we are inquiring to see if IEEE vvou!d
willing
make it available on your ovvn website
be either 60 days or
days in
read-only format during our public comment period. This
2

in our preamble that we tried to make

2015. This is sort of a compromise so we can
standard "reasonabiy available!) to the public.
l

accessibiiity standard
Here is an example of how one standards development organization made
rulemaking.
case~ it is a
available to the public,
response to an Access
permanent page.) http://www.aamLorg/he75/

Thank you.

David 8aquis

From: Anasthasie Sainvilus [mailto:a.sainviius@ieee.orq]
Sent: Monday, December 01, 2014 3:21 PM
To: Baquis, David
Subject: Re: ANSI C63.19-2011

Hi David,

Yes,

I thought they had the whole document posted. What you are looking to do is posting the whole PDP to the
registry, right? For how long? You are also looking at possibility of posting it on IEEE's side and give a link to
it? This is for a period of time and view only, correct?

I have to check with the product people to see what can be done.

Thanks,

Ana
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***********************************************
Anasthasie Sainvilus
Contracts and Licensing Manager
IEEE-SA
Phone:732-562-6397 - Cell: 732-770-5798
Fax: 732-562-1571
Email: a.sainvilus(@jeee.org

On Mon, Dec 1,2014 at 3:10 PM, Esaleta Corbin <e.corbinfaJ,ieee.org> wrote:
See his additional question

Best Regards,

Esaleta Corbin
Associate Manager, Information and Resources
IEEE Standards Association
445 Hoes Lane I Piscataway, NJ 08854
Ph: (732) 562-3821 I Fax: (732) 562-1571
Mobile: (732) 535 8779
Email: e.corbin@,ieee.org
Web: http://standards.ieee.org/

Think Standards / Think IEEE
4

IEEE: Advancing Technology for Humanity.

---------- F onvarded message ---------From: Baquis, David <baquis(maccess-board.gov>
Date: Mon, Dec 1,2014 at 2:39 PM
Subject: RE: ANSI C63.19-2011
To: Esaleta Corbin <e.corbin@ieee.org>
(Please forward)

Hello Anna,

Thank you for calling this afternoon. I went to the Federal Register website to conduct a search at
https:/lwVv'W.federalregister.gov/articles/search

The most recent relevant hit I found related to C63.19-2011 is from the FCC. Their Hearing Aid Compatibility
Technical Standard was published on 7/17/2012, where they adopt this IEEE standard.
https;//\\!wyv.federalregister.gov/artic1es/2012/07117 /2012-17113/hearing-aid-compatibilitv-teclmical-standard

Is that what you meant? I don't see the standard itself published in the FR for inspection.

Thanks.
David B.

David 8aquis
Accessibility Specialist
U.S. Access Board
202-272-0013
5

From: Esaleta Corbin [mailto:e.corbin(ci)ieee.org]
Sent: Monday, December 01, 2014 10:10 AM
To: Baquis, David
Cc: Patricia Roder
Subject: Re: ANSI C63.19-2011

Good Morning David,

ANSI C63.19-2011 is already available to the general puiblic
at http://wW\v.techstreet.comlieee/searches/7188701 and
at http://ieeexplore.ieee.orglxpl/artic1 eDetails. j sp? amumber=5782919&sortType%3Dasc p Seguence % 26filter
%3DAND%28p Publication Numbero/c)3A.5782917%29.

Is this what you are asking?

Let me know.

Thanks

Best Regards,

Esaleta Corbin
Associate Manager, Information and Resources
IEEE Standards Association
445 Hoes Lane I Piscataway, NJ 08854
6

Ph: (732) 562-3821 I Fax: (732) 562-1571
Mobile: (732) 535 8779
Email: e.corbin@ieee.org
Web: http://standards.ieee.org/

Think Standards / Think IEEE

IEEE: Advancing Technology for Humanity.

On Fri, Nov 28,2014 at 11:49 AM, Baquis, David <baquis@access-board.gov> wrote:
Hello Esaleta and Patricia:

The Access Board is looking forward to publishing its NPRM on ICT soon. You may recall that we intend to
reference the ANSI C63.19-2011 Standard.

Something new came up recently. The Federal Register, where we will publish the standard, issued a new
regulation which requires that we describe in our preamble our efforts to make the referenced standards
"reasonably available" to the pUblic. This rule came out of a complaint from someone who wanted all
referenced standards published in the Federal Register to be free of charge.

Our general counsel's office recommended that I reach out to you to see if you would be interested in making
this IEEE standard available online in a read-only format only during our NPRM comment period which will
either be 60 days or 90 days in early 2015. Please let me know what you think.

Sincerely,
David

David 8aquis
7

Accessibility Speciaiist
U.S. Access Board
202-272-0013

From: Esaleta Corbin [mailto:e.corbin(cUieee.org]
Sent: Thursday, March 27, 2014 4:26 PM
To: Baquis, David
Cc: Patricia Roder
Subject: ANSI C63.19-2011

Good Afternoon,

At the request of Patricia Roder, please find attached a copy of ANSI C63.19-2011.

Best Regards,

Esaleta Corbin
Associate Manager, Infonnation and Resources
IEEE Standards Association
445 Hoes Lane I Piscataway, NJ 08854
Ph: (732) 562-3821 I Fax: (732) 562-1571
Mobile: (732) 535 8779
Email: e.corbinw)ieee.org
Web: http://standardsjeee.org/

Think Standards / Think IEEE
8

IEEE: Advancing Technology for Humanity.
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Baquis, David
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Anasthasie Sainvilus <a.sainvilus@ieee.org>
Tuesday, December 02, 2014 3:24 PM
Baquis, David
Re: ANSI (63.19-2011

Hello David,
I can try to accommodate this public review for 60 days. Can you tell me what dates you need?
Thanks,
Ana

***********************************************
Anasthasie Sainvilus
Contracts and Licensing Manager
IEEE-SA
Phone:732-562-6397 - Cell: 732-770-5798
Fax: 732-562-1571
Email: a.sainvilus@ieee.org
On Mon, Dec 1,2014 at 3:36 PM, Baquis, David <baquis(2Uaccess-board.gov> wrote:
Hi Ana;·

VVe are planning to publish a rule on accessibility of leT. We

10 different standards to
incorporate by reference and the IEEE standard is just one of
were simply going
pubiish
the name of the standard and the contact info for
so the public could
it. We will
be
of the standard, just a reference
it.
publishing the

Now, we are inquiring
see if IEEE
be willing
make it available on your own vvebsite in a
read-only format
our public comment period. This will
either 60
or 90 days in early
2015. This is sort of a compromise, so we can explain in our preamble that we tried
make the
standard "reasonably available" to the public.

Here is an example of how one standards development organization made their accessibility standard
avaiiable to the pubiic, in response to an Access Board rulemaking.
this case, it is a
permanent page.) httD:I/www.aamLorg/he75/

Thank you.

David Baquis

From: Anasthasie Sainvilus [mailto:a.sainvilus(a)ieee.org]
Sent: Monday, December 01, 2014 3:21 PM
To: Baquis, David
Subject: Re: ANSI C63.19-2011

Hi David,

Yes,

I thought they had the whole document posted. What you are looking to do is posting the whole PDF to the
registry, right? For how long? You are also looking at possibility of posting it on IEEE's side and give a link to
it? This is for a period of time and view only, correct?

I have to check with the product people to see what can be done.

Thanks,

Ana

***********************************************
Anasthasie Sainvilus
Contracts and Licensing Manager
IEEE-SA
Phone:732-562-6397 - Cell: 732-770-5798
2

Fax: 732-562-1571
Email: a.sainvilus({l)ieee.org

On Mon, Dec 1,2014 at 3:10 PM, Esaleta Corbin <e.corbin@jeee.org> wrote:
See his additional question

Best Regards,

Esaleta Corbin
Associate Manager, Information and Resources
IEEE Standards Association
445 Hoes Lane I Piscataway, NJ 08854
Ph: (732) 562-3821 I Fax: (732) 562-1571
Mobile: (732) 535 8779
Email: e.corbin@ieee.org
Web: http://standards.ieee.org/

Think Standards / Think IEEE

IEEE: Advancing Technology for Humanity.

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Baquis, David <baquis@access-board.gov>
Date: Man, Dec 1,2014 at 2:39 PM
3

Subject: RE: ANSI C63.19-2011
To: Esaleta Corbin <e.corbin@,ieee.org>
(Please forward)

Hello Anna,

Thank you for calling this afternoon. I went to the Federal Register website to conduct a search at
https://wwV\T.federalregister.2:ov/articles/search

The most recent relevant hit I found related to C63.l9-2011 is from the FCC. Their Hearing Aid Compatibility
Technical Standard was published on 7/1712012, where they adopt this IEEE standard.
https:!/wV\'\V.federalregister.gov/articles/20 12/0711712012-17113/hearin2:-aid-coilloatibilitv-tec1mical-standard

Is that what you meant? I don't see the standard itself published in the FR for inspection.

Thanks.
David B.

David Baquis
Accessibility Speciaiist
U.S. Access Board
202-272-0013

from: Esaleta Corbin [mailto:e.corbin(cl)ieee.org]
Sent: Monday, December 01, 2014 10: 10 AM
To: Baquis, David
Cc: Patricia Roder
Subject: Re: ANSI C63.19-2011

4

Good Morning David,

ANSI C63.19-2011 is already available to the general puiblic
at hrtp://ww\v.techstreet.com/ieee/searches/7188701 and
at http://ieeexplore.ieee.org/xpl/artic1eDetails.jsp?an1ull1ber=5782919&sortTvpe% 3Dasc p Sequence%26filter
%3DAND%28p Publication Number%3A5782917%29.

Is this what you are asking?

Let me know.

Thanks

Best Regards,

Esaleta Corbin
Associate Manager, Information and Resources
IEEE Standards Association
445 Hoes Lane I Piscataway, NJ 08854
Ph: (732) 562-38') 1 I Fax: (732) 562-1571
Mobile: (732) 535 8779
Email: e.corbin({z)ieee.org
Web: http://standards.ieee.org/

5

Think Standards / Think IEEE

IEEE: Advancing Technology for Humanity.

On Fri, Nov 28,2014 at 11 :49 AM, Baquis, David <baguisUl1access-board.gov> wrote:
Hello Esaleta and Patricia:

The Access Board is looking forward to publishing its NPRM on ICT soon. You may recall that we intend to
reference the ANSI C63.19-2011 Standard.

Something new came up recently. The Federal Register, where we will publish the standard, issued a new
regulation which requires that we describe in our preamble our efforts to make the referenced standards
"reasonably available" to the public. This rule came out of a complaint from someone who wanted all
referenced standards published in the Federal Register to be free of charge.

Our general counsel's office recommended that I reach out to you to see if you would be interested in making
this IEEE standard available online in a read-only format only during our NPRM comment period which will
either be 60 days or 90 days in early 2015. Please let me know what you think.

Sincerely,
David

David 8aquis
Accessibility Specialist
U.S, Access Board
202-272-0013

6

From: Esaleta Corbin [mailto:e.corbin@ieee.org]
Sent: Thursday, March 27, 2014 4:26 PM
To: Baquis, David
Cc: Patricia Roder
Subject: ANSI C63.19-2011

Good Afternoon,

At the request of Patricia Roder, please find attached a copy of ANSI C63.l9-2011.

Best Regards,

Esaleta Corbin
Associate Manager, Infonnation and Resources
IEEE Standards Association
445 Hoes Lane I Piscataway, NJ 08854
Ph: (732) 56')-3821 I Fax: (732) 562-1571
Mobile: (732) 535 8779
Email: e.corbin@ieee.org
Web: http://standards.ieee.org/

Think Standards / Think IEEE

IEEE: Advancing Technology for Humanity.
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Baquis, David
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Anasthasie Sainvilus <a.sainvilus@ieee.org>
Monday, December 01, 2014 3:41 PM
Baquis, David
Re: ANSI C63.19-2011

Thanks David. I will review with the product folks and advise you.
Thank you.
Ana

***********************************************
Anasthasie Sainvi1us
Contracts and Licensing Manager
IEEE-SA
Phone:732-562-6397 - Cell: 732-770-5798
Fax: 732-562-1571
Email: a.sainvilus@ieee.org
On Mon, Dec 1,2014 at 3:36 PM, Baquis, David <baquisCa)access-board.Q()v> wrote:
Hi Ana,

We are planning to publish a rule on accessibility of ICT. We
reference 10 different standards
incorporate by reference and the IEEE standard is just one of them.
were simply going to publish
the name of the standard and the contact info
IEEE so the public could
it. We will
be
publishing the text of the standard, just a reference to it.

Now, we are inquiring to see if IEEE would be willing
make it available on your own website in a
days or 90 days in early
read-only format during our public comment period. This will be either
our preamble that we tried to make the
2015. This is sort of a compromise, so we can expiain
standard "reasonably available" to
public.

Here is an example of how one standards development organization made their accessibility standard
available
the public,
response to an Access
rulemaklngc
this case, it is a
permanent page,) htto://www.aamLorg/he75/

Thank you.
1

David 8aquis

From: Anasthasie Sainvilus [mailto:a.sainvilus@ieee.org]
Sent: Monday, December 01, 2014 3:21 PM
To: Baquis, David
Subject: Re: ANSI C63.19-2011

Hi David,

Yes,

I thought they had the whole document posted. What you are looking to do is posting the whole PDF to the
registry, right? For how long? You are also looking at possibility of posting it on IEEE's side and give a link to
it? This is for a period of time and view only, correct?

I have to check with the product people to see what can be done.

Thanks,

Ana

***********************************************
Anasthasie Sainvilus
Contracts and Licensing Manager
IEEE-SA
Phone:732-562-6397 - Cell: 732-770-5798
Fax: 732-567-1571
2

Email: a.sainvilus(a)ieee.org

On Mon, Dec 1,2014 at 3:10 PM, Esaleta Corbin <e.corbin({l)ieee.org> wrote:
See his additional question

Best Regards,

Esaleta Corbin
Associate Manager, Information and Resources
IEEE Standards Association
445 Hoes Lane I Piscataway, NJ 08854
Ph: (732) 562-3821 I Fax: (732) 562-1571
Mobile: (732) 535 8779
Email: e.corbin@ieee.org
Web: http://standards.ieee.org/

Think Standards / Think IEEE

IEEE: Advancing Technology for Humanity.

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Baquis, David <baquis@access-board.gO'v>
Date: Mon, Dec 1,2014 at 2:39 PM
Subject: RE: ANSI C63.19-2011
To: Esaleta Corbin <e.corbin(a)ieee.org>
3

(Please forward)

Hello Anna,

Thank you for calling this afternoon. I went to the Federal Register website to conduct a search at
https:/!www.federalregister.gov!articles/search

The most recent relevant hit I found related to C63.19-2011 is from the FCC. Their Hearing Aid Compatibility
Technical Standard was published on 7117/2012, where they adopt this IEEE standard.
https:llwww.federalregister.gov/aliicles/2012107/17120 12-171 13111earing-ai d-colTIpatibilitv-techni cal-standard

Is that what you meant? I don't see the standard itself published in the FR for inspection.

Thanks.
David B.

David Baquis
Accessibility Specialist
U.S. Access Board
202-272-0013

From: Esaleta Corbin [mailto:e.corbin@ieee.orq]
Sent: Monday, December 01, 2014 10:10 AM
To: Baquis, David
Cc: Patricia Roder

Subject: Re: ANSI C63.19-2011

Good Morning David,

4

ANSI C63.19-2011 is already available to the general puiblic
at http://www.techstreet.con1/ieee/searches/7188701 and
at http://ieeexplore.ieee.org/xpll articleDetails.i sp ?arnumber=5782919&sortTVDeo/~3 Dasc.JJ Sequence%26filter
%3DAND%28p Publication Number%3A5782917%29.

Is this what you are asking?

Let me know.

Thanks

Best Regards,

Esaleta Corbin
Associate Manager, Information and Resources
IEEE Standards Association
445 Hoes Lane I Piscataway, NJ 08854
Ph: (732) 562-3821 I Fax: (732) 562-1571
Mobile: (73)) 535 8779
Email: e.corbin@ieee.org
Web: http://standards.ieee.org/

Think Standards / Think IEEE

5

IEEE: Advancing Technology for Humanity.

On Fri, Nov 28,2014 at 11 :49 AM, Baquis, David <baquis(ci)access-board.2:ov> wrote:
Hello Esaleta and Patricia:

The Access Board is looking forward to publishing its NPRM on ICT soon. You may recall that we intend to
reference the ANSI C63.19-2011 Standard.

Something new came up recently. The Federal Register, where we will publish the standard, issued a new
regulation which requires that we describe in our preamble our efforts to make the referenced standards
"reasonably available" to the public. This rule came out of a complaint from someone who wanted all
referenced standards published in the Federal Register to be free of charge.

Our general counsel's office recommended that I reach out to you to see if you would be interested in making
this IEEE standard available online in a read-only format only during our NPRM comment period which will
either be 60 days or 90 days in early 2015. Please let me know what you think.

Sincerely,
David

David 8aquis
Accessibility Specialist

u. S. Access Boa rd
202-272-0013

From: Esaleta Corbin [mailto:e.corbin@ieee.org]
Sent: Thursday, March 27, 2014 4:26 PM
To: Baquis, David
Cc: Patricia Roder
Subject: ANSI C63.19-2011
6

Good Afternoon,

At the request of Patricia Roder, please find attached a copy of ANSI C63.19-2011.

Best Regards,

Esaleta Corbin
Associate Manager, Information and Resources
IEEE Standards Association
445 Hoes Lane I Piscataway, NJ 08854
Ph: (732) 56/-3821 I Fax: (732) 562-1571
Mobile: (732) 535 8779
Email: e.corbin@ieee.org
Web: http://standards.ieee.org/

Think Standards / Think IEEE

IEEE: Advancing Technology for Humanity.
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Baquis, David
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Anasthasie Sainvilus <a.sainvilus@ieee.org>
Monday, December 01, 2014 3:21 PM
Baquis, David
Re: ANSI (63.19-2011

Hi David,
Yes,
I thought they had the whole document posted. What you are looking to do is posting the whole PDF to the
registry, right? For how long? You are also looking at possibility of posting it on IEEE's side and give a link to
it? This is for a period of time and view only, correct?
I have to check with the product people to see what can be done.
Thanks,
Ana

***********************************************
Anasthasie Sainvilus
Contracts and Licensing Manager
IEEE-SA
Phone:732-562-6397 - Cell: 732-770-5798
Fax: 732-562-1571
Email: a.sainvilusw)ieee.org
On Man, Dec 1,2014 at 3:10 PM, Esaleta Corbin <e.corbin@ieee.org> wrote:
See his additional question

Best Regards,
Esaleta Corbin
Associate Manager, Information and Resources
IEEE Standards Association
445 Hoes Lane I Piscataway, NJ 08854
Ph: (732) 562-3821 I Fax: (732) 562-1571
Mobile: (732) 535 8779
Email: e. corbin(a),ieee. org
Web: http://standards.ieee.org/
Think Standards / Think IEEE
IEEE: Advancing Technology for Humanity.
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---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Baquis, David <baguis(@,access-board.gov>
Date: Mon, Dec 1,2014 at 2:39 PM
Subject: RE: ANSI C63.19-2011
To: Esaleta Corbin <e.corbin@ieee.org>

(Please forward)

Hello Anna,

Thank you for calling this afternoon. I went to the Federal Register website to conduct a search at
https://Vv'Wvv.federalregister.gov/articles/search

The most recent relevant hit I found related to C63.l9-2011 is from the FCC. Their Hearing Aid Compatibility
Technical Standard was published on 7117/2012, where they adopt this IEEE standard.
https:/1\\~Tw.federalregister. Qov/articles/2012/07117/2012-171 13111earin g-aid-compatibi litv-tec1mical-standard

Is that what you meant? I don't see the standard itself published in the FR for inspection.

Thanks.
David B.

David Baquis
Accessibility Specialist
U.S. Access Board
202-272-0013

From: Esaleta Corbin [mailto:e.corbin(ci)ieee.org]
Sent: Monday, December 01, 2014 10: 10 AM
2

To: Baquis, David
Cc: Patricia Roder
Subject: Re: ANSI C63.19-2011

. Good Morning David,

ANSI C63.l9-2011 is already available to the general puiblic
at http://www.techstreet.comlieee/searches/7188701 and
at http://ieeexplore.ieee.org/xpliartic1eDetails.jsp?amulnber=5782919&sortType'Yo3Dasc
%3DAND % 28p Publication Number% 3A5782917(%29.

Is this what you are asking?

Let me know.

Thanks

Best Regards,

Esaleta Corbin
Associate Manager, Infonnation and Resources
IEEE Standards Association
445 Hoes Lane I Piscataway, NJ 08854
Ph: (732) 562-3821 I Fax: (732) 562-1571
Mobile: (732) 535 8779
3

p

Seouence%J26filter

Email: e. corbin(a)i eee. org
Web: http://standards.ieee.org/

Think Standards I Think IEEE

IEEE: Advancing Technology for Humanity.

On Fri, Nov 28,2014 at 11:49 AM, Baquis, David <baquis(cl)access-board.gov> wrote:
Hel10 Esaleta and Patricia:

The Access Board is looking forward to publishing its NPRM on ICT soon. You may recall that we intend to
reference the ANSI C63.19-2011 Standard.

Something ~ew came up recently. The Federal Register, where we will publish the standard, issued a new
regulation which requires that we describe in our preamble our efforts to make the referenced standards .
"reasonably available" to the public. This rule came out of a complaint from someone who wanted all
referenced standards published in the Federal Register to be free of charge.

Our general counsel's office recommended that I reach out to you to see if you would be interested in making
this IEEE standard available online in a read-only format only during our NPRM comment period which will
either be 60 days or 90 days in early 2015. Please let me know what you think.

Sincerely,
David

David Baquis
Accessibility Specialist
U.S, Access Board
4

202-272-0013

From: Esaleta Corbin [mailto:e.corbin@ieee.org]
Sent: Thursday, March 27, 2014 4:26 PM
To: Baquis, David
Cc: Patricia Roder
Subject: ANSI C63.19-2011

Good Afternoon,

At the request of Patricia Roder, please find attached a copy of ANSI C63.19-2011.

- Best Regards,

Esaleta Corbin
Associate Manager, Information and Resources
IEEE Standards Association
445 Hoes Lane I Piscataway, NJ 08854
Ph: (732) 562-3821 I Fax: (732) 562-1571
Mobile: (732) 535 8779
Email: e.corbin@ieee.org
Web: http://standardsjeee.org/

Think Standards I Think IEEE

IEEE: Advancing Technology for Humanity.
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Baquis. David
From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Esaleta Corbin <e.corbin@ieee.org>
Monday, December 01, 2014 10:10 AM
Baquis, David
Patricia Roder
Re: ANSI C63.19-2011

Good Morning David,
ANSI C63.19-2011 is already available to the general puiblic
at http://www.techstreet.colnlieee/searches/7188701 and
at http://ieeexplore.ieee.org/xol/artic1eDetails.jsp?arnulnber=5782919&sortType%3Dasc p Sequence%26filter
%3DAND%28p Publication Nunlber%3A5782917~~29.
Is this what you are asking?
Let me know.
Thanks

Best Regards,
Esaleta Corbin
Associate Manager, Infonnation and Resources
IEEE Standards Association
445 Hoes Lane' Piscataway, NJ 08854
Ph: (732) 562-3821 I Fax: (732) 562-1571
Mobile: (732) 535 8779
Email: e.corbin@jeee.org
Web: http://standards.ieee.org/
Think Standards / Think IEEE
IEEE: Advancing Technology for Humanity.

On Fri, Nov 28, 2014 at 11 :49 AM, Baquis, David <baguis@,access-board.gov> wrote:
Hello Esaleta and Patricia:

The Access Board is looking forward to publishing its NPRM on ICT soon. You may recall that we intend to
reference the ANSI C63.19-2011 Standard.

Something new came up recently. The Federal Register, where we will publish the standard, issued a new
regulation which requires that we describe in our preamble our efforts to make the referenced standards
"reasonably available" to the public. This rule came out of a complaint from someone who wanted all
referenced standards published in the Federal Register to be free of charge.

Our general counsel's office recommended that I reach out to you to see if you would be interested in making
this IEEE standard available online in a read-only format only during our NPRM comment period which will
either be 60 days or 90 days in early 2015. Please let me know what you think.

Sincerely,
David

David 8aquis
Accessibility Speciaiist
U.S. Access Board
202-272-0013

From: Esaleta Corbin [mailto:e.corbin@ieee.org]
Sent: Thursday, March 27, 20144:26 PM
To: Baquis, David
Cc: Patricia Roder
Subject: ANSI C63.19-2011

Good Afternoon,

At the request of Patricia Roder, please find attached a copy of ANSI C63.19-2011.

Best Regards,
2

Esaleta Corbin
Associate Manager, Infonnation and Resources
IEEE Standards Association
445 Hoes Lane I Piscataway, NJ 08854
Ph: (732) 562-3821 I Fax: (732) 562-1571
Mobile: (732) 535 8779
Email: e.corbin@jeee.org
Web: http://standardsjeee.org/

Think Standards / Think IEEE

IEEE: Advancing Technology for Humanity_
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Fairhall. Lisa
From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

danhoolihanemc@aol.com
Thursday, March 27, 2014 1:04 PM
Baquis, David
danhoolihanemc@aol.com
Fwd: Request for (63 copy

David,
What address can we send the C63.19 standard to for your use?
Dan Hoolihan
-----Original Message----From: Patricia Roder <p.roder@ieee.orq>
To: Daniel Hoolihan <danhoolihanemc@aol.com>
Sent: Thu, Mar 27,2014 10:57 am
Subject: Re: Request for C63 copy

Hi Dan,
Do we have an address that it could be sent to?
Regards,
Pat
On Wed, Mar 26,2014 at 1 :58 PM, <danhoolihanemc@ao!.com> wrote:
Pat,
Can we send these guys a free copy of the C63.19 standard?
Dan
-----Original Message----From: Baquis, David <baquis@access-board.qov>
To: danhoolihanemc <danhoolihanemc@aol.com>
Sent: Wed, Mar 26, 2014 12:38 pm
Subject: RE: Request for C63 copy
Oh, thank you for that helpful clarification. Here is what we are seeking please:

ANSIIIEEE C63.19-2011 American National Standard for Methods of Measurement of Compatibility between
Wireless Communications Devices and Hearing Aids
David Baquis
From: danhoolihanemc@aol.com [mailto:danhoolihanemc@aol.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 26,2014 1:33 PM
To: Baquis, David
Cc: danhoolihanemc@aol.com
Subject: Re: Request for C63 copy

David,
Thanks for your inquiry.
We have approximately 20 standards that begin with "C63." Our most well-known standard is "C63.4."

1

I would have to discus with the IEEE and ANSI what we might be able to do for you if you want more than one standard.
Is there a particular C63 standard that you are interested in?
See www.c63.org for more details on our standards.
Best Regards,
Dan Hoolihan
Chair - C63 Committee
651-213-0966

-----Original Message----From: Baquis, David <baguis@access-board.Qov>
To: danhoolihanemc <danhoolihanemc@aol.com>
Sent: Wed, Mar 26,2014 10:18 am
Subject: Request for C63 copy
Hi Dan,
I found your name and email on the C63 website. Our federal agency has proposed referencing the C63 Standard in our
update to the Section 508 Standard for information and communication technology and Section 255 Guidelines for
telecommunications products. We need a copy of the C63 standard in our office in case anyone requests to come in and
inspect it. Can you provide us with a complimentary copy for rulemaking purposes? Thank you.
David Baquis
Accessibility Specialist
U.S. Access Board
202-272-0013

Patricia Roder

p .roderw)i eee. org
+1 732 275 7362
The Institute of Electrical and Electronics
Engineers, Inc.
445 Hoes Lane
Piscataway, NJ 08854 USA

2

